Patency of the plantar arch as a prognostic indicator in patients with critical leg ischaemia; a retrospective study.
To find out if patency of the plantar arch on the preoperative angiogram was an accurate indicator of prognosis of vascular intervention, of leg salvage and of survival in patients with critical ischaemia of the leg. Retrospective study. University Hospital. 302 patients who underwent femoral angiography for critical ischaemia of the leg in 1985-1986. Examination of aortofemoral angiograms and scoring of the radiological changes according to a suggested scoring system. Correlation of scores with outcome. Patients with patent plantar arches had a significantly higher cumulative patency after vascular intervention (logrank chi 2 4.2, p < 0.05), leg salvage (logrank chi 2 11.9, p < 0.01) and significantly longer survival (logrank chi 2 7.8 p < 0.01) than patients with partly or completely occluded plantar arches. It is important to see the plantar arch on the preoperative angiogram. The scoring system is valuable in predicting patency after vascular intervention, leg salvage and survival.